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INTRODUCTION 

The accelerating rate of scientific and technical 
discovery, typified by the ever-shortening time period 
for the doubling of inform ation - currently estimat d at 
18 mo nths [1]- cau es new topics to emerge at an 
increasing rate . Large amounts of human knowledge 
are available online - not o nly in the form of texts and 
images but also as audio files, movies software demos, 
etc. 

In parallel, economic, organizational, and societal 
pressures, as well as the desire to reach shared goals 
more efficiently and effectively, are driving an increa e 
in collaborative research . Research collaborations 
frequently occur among participants separated by 
temporal geographical , organizational, disciplinary, 
and cultural boundaries . Increasingly complex collabo
rative projects focus attention on the question of how 
to enable researchers to more easi ly share expertise [21. 

However, digital libraries (DLs) are very lo nely 
places . Your best friend may query, e.g. , the ACM 
library, wid1 the identical earch term and sift thro ugh 
the potentially large set of re trieved documents at the 
very same time . However, d1ere is no way you will ever 
find out this happened . There is no means to annotate 
articles so that o thers can capitalize from your exper
tise; no indication how many people have read an 
article (besides page access counters or citation 
counts); nobody to ask for help . 

In comparison , real world (public) libraries are 
really social places- crowded with people looking for a . 
specific book, browsing audio-visual material under a 
certain topic, attending author readings, hanging o ut 
with the ir kids. There are multiple cu es that aiel social 
navigation. Among them are crowded parking around 
the library, a higher density of people during events in 
certai n areas of t11e library, usage signs on books, tapes, 
toys (e.g., clog ears, annotatio ns) , and last but not least 
reference librarians providing assistance. 

How can we create social digitallibrarie that 
provide easy access to massive amounts of data but also 
hum an expertise? 
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Today earch engine · are our prim;uy means to 
a ces data in digital form . Ho ever ear h interfa es 
lack the ability to upport information xpl ration, 
making it increa · ingly difficult for denti t and practi
tioner to gain a "big picture" view of DL · to locate 
germane re ources, to monitor the o lu tion of rh ir 
own and other knowledge domain to tra k the 
influence of theories ·within and across domains, etc. 

Information Visualization (TV) te hniques 13- 1 
have been applied to fac ili tate ac ss to nlin data <U1cl 
to digital libraries. isual interfa es to DL c...xploit 
powerfu l human vision and patial cognitio n to he lp 
human mentally organize and e l tronicall acce sand 
manage large comp lex in~ rmation paces. The a im is 
to shift the user' mental load fr m slow reading to 
fa ter perceptual proce ·ses such as visual pattern 
recognition. The r ently publi heel book o n " isual 
Interfaces to Digital Libraries" 181 provides an overview 
of major work in this area. 

Diver ·e data mining an d visua lizatio n algorithms 
[9 J have been applied to xtra t sali nt semanti · 
structures and/or co-citation re lationships amo ng 
documents and to layout do ument spatially; he lping 
u ers to visualize locate, and remember documents 
more quickly. Sample systems arc Orenclorf & Ka mru· 's 
2-D map p roposed a a m thocl to stru turc DLs and 
their content and to ease document locatio n and a· ess 
[101 ; Pop ulated Information Terrain Il l I· VR-VrBE 

[1 21; and Bead ! J 31 w hi h usc tatistica l te hniqu s ro 
analyze and group documents based o n the ir scmanti · 
similarity and reate visuali zatio n · o f bibliographic 
Cross ley et a!. 's Knowledge Gar len 11 4 1 a ims to 
provide an environment where people an meet 
co lleagues and share re i vant informatio n . 

Chen (1999a) used Latent Semantic Analysis and 
Pathfinder erwork Scal ing to create a semantically 
organized information space. The approach was 
implemented in StarWalker, a system that uses 
BiaJO..'lln's community platform to eli play citatio n 
networks as a set unio n of all possible minimum 
spanning trees (Chen & Carr, 1999) . St;u·Walker is the 
very first system that uses a tightly coupled spatial
semantic model as foc;d po int in a multi-user e nviron-
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menr. Chen , Thomas, Cole, and Chennawasin showed 
that the proliferation of IV models can play a significant 
role in extending and enriching the design of inhabited, 
multi-user virtual environments (15]. In StarWalker 
multiple user can examine a complex visualization 
together bur they cannot rate, annotate, or contribute 
document , etc. to adapt this space to their changing 
social and information needs. Social navigation is 
supported exclusively by the visibility of other partici
pants and the ability to chat. 

We suggest going beyond existing efforts by creat
ing collaborative visual interfaces to DLs that users can 
shape by contributing new documents, annotate them 
or influence the layout and presentation of documents. 
The design of collabo.rative interfaces is facilitated by 
commercially availab le 3-D Online Browser Systems 
such as are Blaxxun 's online community client-server 
arch itecture, 1 Microsoft's Virtual Worlds Platform, 2 

Active Worlds techno logy by Activeworlds, Inc.,-' and the 
n ew Adobe Atmosphere browser. 4 Each of these 3-D 
browser systems facili tates the creation of multi-modal , 
multi-user, navigab le , and collaborative virtual worlds 
in 3-D that are interconnected wid1 standard web pages 
and that are accessible fro m standard computer plat
form via the Internet, 24 hours and 7 days a week. 

We are in the process of developing a shared three
dimensional document space for a scholarly community 
- namely faculty, staff, and students at the School of 
Library and Information Science, Indiana University. 
Upon comple tio n, about 530 people- including about 
00 students in Bloomington and 200 students in 

Indianapolis- will have access to d1is space. 

The space will provide access to an initial seed 
colle tion of abo ut 8 ,000 links to online documents 
su h as text, images, video, software demonstration , 
etc. collected fro m personal favorite or bookmark lists 
fro m SUS faculty and taff. The full text of all docu
ments has been dow nloaded and semantically analyzed 
u ing data mining techniques such as Latent Semantic 
Analy ·is (l 6j . The resul ting document-by-document 
simil<u·ity matrix was utilized to group semantically 
similar documents- see also our work o n d1e LVis
Digita l Libr<U)' Vi ua lizcr project (17, 18] . A Semantic 
Tre map algorithm I 19 J was developed to layout 
do ·urn nt in a 3-D pace. Semantic Treemaps utilize 
the original treemap approach [20] to determine the 
ize (dependent o n the number of documents) and 

layout of document clusters . Subsequently, a force 
directed placement algorithm (21] is applied to the 
do ·umenrs in each cluster to place documents spatially 
based on their semantic similru·ity. 
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Figure 1. Desktop Interface to the SUS Document 
Space 

In the 3-D space (cf. Figure 1), each document is 
represented by a squru·e panel textured by the cone
sponding web page's thumbnail image and augmented 
by a short description su ch as the web p age title w hich 
appears when the u ser moves the mouse over d1e panel 
-similar to Robertson et al 's, Data Mountain interface 
(22]. Upon clicking the panel the conesponding web 
page is displayed in the web browser interface. Users 
can collaboratively examine, discuss, and will be able to 
modify (add and annotate) documents, thereby con
verting this document space into an ever-evolving 
repositol)' of the u ser co mmunity's collective knowl
edge that me mbers can access, le<u·n fro m, contribute 
to, and build upon. The space becomes a shared 
Memory Palace representing the knowledge of the 
community. 
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